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STA'G'EST TICKET.
• FOR GOVERNOR,

11111174141.1.7Pir it "'NICKER,
Of byedming County.

?DR CANAL SOMAPSIONIIII,
S.T.R.ICAILAN'D

Of Chester County..
' FOR SUPREME. JUDGES.

"WlLlGleiiSt STRONG,
•Of-,Berks-Countv.

.jagelPIES ,THositrifisom,
Of. Erie Ciitlnty.,.

Next Tuesday's Election.
;We Frost that-evoryDemocrat, 'evory opponent of
Illicilteptiblicanism and Know Nothingism in
reimnoUsCennty, will go to the polls next Tues-
day;and Maid in theelection ofour county Tick-
et. The election of Packer,Strickland, Strong
and.Thompson, is aforCgotie Conclusion, by proba-
bly-50,000 Majority over the free-trade lYilmot
ticket; but we should not be content with that,—
let us carry Lebanon county.

The vote last fall was as follows:
Fremont,
Fillmore,
Bueho.nim,

62
699

2514
we could poll 2514 votes for Buchanan, why

ahould we not this year surpass that glorious vote
In a tuible and patriotic' cause like ours. If Me
proper exertions are made, we can elect our whole
ticket'from Senator doWn to Auditor. "Let our

friends everywhere be active and vigilant, and
have'every voter at the polls. Oar friends never
like to be beat, but what effort 181,116re to • prevent
a yearly defeat., if, having ene strength, you do not
make it as effective oar year as the other. Go to
the polls and see that your neighbor does likewise;
for surely it waslhot alone, that polled us the
large vote last fall. Let our friends be more con-
fident of success—let them, instead of despairing,
go to work and bring out the vote and victory is
ours I To Ming out the Democratic vote dogs not
require a month's drilling,as is generally done, and
erroneously supposed to be necessary at large
elections. The voting is all done on election day,
and the voters too are brought out on that day.—
Ilence, let the same workbe done next Tuesday
that was done last November election day, and
our ticket is elected ! Surely that. wouldbe more
satisfactory than to wish it had been elected. Go
to work then; bring out the vote. Give us again
2514 votes, and victory will at last crown the la-
bors of true-hearted men of Lebanon county !

The Central America—A STORY FOR TIT MAR-
TRiLous.—The Norwegian barque Ellen, which
rescued apart ofthe pastengers of the Central A-
merica, had previously had all herboats- stove in
the gale, and every individual of those saved by
her was drawn on board by lines thrown them as
she sailed through drifting masses of drowning
men•—her captain handling his vessel as only a
sailor could, going ahead, getting stern way on
her, and drifting to leeward as the cries about him
from those who he could notsee through the dark-
ness of the night indicated. Their escape is une-
qualled in the annals of marine disaster and re-
lief.

It has been stated that the captain of the
Ellen was induced to alter his course by a bird
which flew inhis face three times. This state-
ment, so curious to the lovers of the marvellous,
is made by several of the passengers.

B. M. Leo says: .
"The captain ofthe barque which brought us

to Hampton Roads treated every one with the
greatest kindness in his power. Re told me the
following incident which occurredimmediately be-
fore he fell in with us as we were drifting about
at the mercy ofthe waves on our planks, &e.—
The captain said: I was forced by the wind to
sail a little out ofmy course before I came up
with you, and onaltering it a small bird flew across
the ship once or twice and then darted into my
face. I, however, took notice of thiscircumstance,
and the same thingoccurred again, which caused
me to regard the circumstance as sotnething extra-
ordinary, and while thinking on it in this way
themysterious bird for the third time appeared
and went through the very same extraordinary
mancevers. 'Upon this I was induced to manor
my course Into the original one, which Ihad been
steering, and in short time I heard noises, and on
trying to discover what they proceeded from, dis-
covered that Iwas in the midst of people who had
been shipwrecked."

Itis said that the ladies on board the Central-
.. America, were mostly very; calm and quiet dur-
ing the trying scene through which they passed.
Ono or two, once in a while, became excited,
mourned and lamented, bat these were the exeop-
tions.

DON'T Hoenn vra Cone—Thereis an abundance
of gold and silver coin in the country for all the
ordinary transactions of daily life, if it is only
kept in circulation. A small specie currency lathe
life-blood ofbusiness, and if it be wanting to any
Considerable extent, business will languish, stag-
nate or decay in proportion as its life-blood is
?wanting. _

THE DIOFERENCE.—When the revulsion of
1837 took place there werenot oversixty or seven-
ty millions dollars ofspecie in the country. Now
the amount is calculated to he $289,345,541, or
more than ten dollars of gold and silver for every
man, 'woman and child now living in the United
States, and crops, sufficient in themselves, after
meeting the current obligations ofthe year, to Iny
aside a balance large enough .to double the pres-
ent specie capital of the banks.

pirjohn B. Rutherford, tho coloredrepubl lean
Candidate for Senator in this district, will proba-
bly be defeated by the pervading fooling against
admitting negroes to social and political equality ;

against the anarchical highcrlaw doctrine; against
:breaking up the union ofthe States by violating
the constitution, and in favor of preserving
the charter of our freedom Rs framed by Wash-
ington and his compeers. Mi. Haldern3an, the
democraticnominee,.sustains the patriotic creed
of his ptirty on all these questions: His election
will give the district a senator acting witha major-
ity in both houses, co-operating with the only

;party which lipa.proven itself fit to rule the destin-
ies of this glorious ropublie.—Keystone.

.Tecob:ll. HoLeman, formerly aprominent editor
and politician in Kentucky, died recently. He
was the man who shot Fr.Waring, ofVa., apriteti-
cal duellist, ina duel foreed.on him by Waring. Mr.
Belem= served his countryin the northwest war,
and-fought gallantly at the Thames,being attach-
ed to the mounted regiment from Scott, Of Col.

.v.,1 some though!' was from . his gun
iseh fell. He did
lief, although be

In in authority.
the clergymen at a

county, Connecti-
Gazette, was oppos-
nnpatible with true
of tobacco in the
unected with the

al that god Almigh-
ty would-0611‘..).tcstroy the whole
sop,oa the riveri ~,.: „ ;

_..4 verybeautifulimtprovement has.lieen made in
thekuinufacture of writing paper,,by\vhich the
linepire'made to cross each other atriAt anees,
atit:Oring all thepurposes ofruling, Whilbifigives

Ib4lll-60eariince to the sheet.l/4,
... - s ,

Me-4ylast week alady,retndinitit Si. Mary's,

N;VMSbelowWheelinWa., gave birth to.itieing babies. They: are `all doing "as
Id lie expected:"

-ratshe Ho] one, .otin'boye of ten and twelve
t',Olied inmilitary bande, called

The Money Panic
Thefinancial crisis, as it is called,which pervades

in a measure not only this State and Union, but
has extended to Europe, causes the approaching
State - Election to he. considered as a secondary
affair. The Kansas 'question is seemly reverted to,
while the meeting of Congress, the Central Amer_

can Treaty, arc entirely forgotten. This
shows that howevorpatriotic we maybe with pock-
ets full of money; howerever sympathetic the
Black Republicans may express themselves over
"Kansas Horrors," and • however much wo love
political strife, when the money chest is locked we
are deprived of ourdearestidol. Gold, silver, and
even Bank Notes,are the mostheartily worshipped
deities of civilization. It-s only once in a gener-
ation that this fact presents itself to the public
gaze in ;snits glaringrealities. So it was in 1831,
and so it is. ow. In the Amer case there were
great causes which produced the financial embar-
rassmenti, which' do not east at the present time;
in addition to whichwe 'MVO great advantages note
which did not exist then. We have a plenty of
everything, intlukdountry4O Make' us contented
and h'apPY,'kid it is adthitted by nearly coif-
versant with Monetaryaffairs,that the presentpanie
is baseless; and-thatinsanity never possessed any
people on any subject More than in this 'financial

We intimated inour last theprobability, of Gov..
Pollock, convonine-th;l,egislature. On Tuesday
of last week‘beissued his Proclamation, calling
an extra session' to meet the 6th October, (yester-
day.) The main object for the meeting is to 1.07
galize the suspension of the banks, as otherwise
all the banks chartered under the general bank..
ing law would be compelledto wind up,—that is
the Suspended ones, and we believe all the banks
in the' state aro in the same category. The pres-
ent can only continue six days--sufficient
time 'transact the business for which they were
convened. But other matters may be brought in

—such as the enactment ofa Free bankin glaw—-
a repeal of the law prohibiting the circulation in
this state ofsmall notes of other states,—the issu-
ing of small notes by our own ,bank, 4e.,, so that
in the end this extra session may prove of more
injury than benefit.

The suspension of, specie payments by Banks
extends over Pennsylvania, Delaware, New jer-

sey, Maryland, Virginia, Rhode Island, and towns
in other states. The New York banks had not
suspended at, the'writing of this, and it'wes sup-
posed that they had weathered the storni.

Although moneymatters are still ina badplight
it is hoped that the worst is past, and we may
again look for better days.

The causes whioh produced this tremendousre-

vulsion is attributed by all handsto our extrava-
gance as a nation. The lesson is a good one, and
economy will now be theorder fora season. May
we never again witness the excesses of the past
three orfour years, is ourhearty wish.

THE TAIIIYk !

AV' While the demagogues of the opposition
are taking advantage ofth'e present derangement
in monetary affairs to again raise the cry of "Pro-
tection," wewould like them to show theconsisten-
cy they are guilty of in supporting at the very same
time aradical free-trader for Governor ofPennsyl-
ania if they are able. We haveonly to sayto such
of the people of this State as still adhere to the
belief that our manufactures require a high pro-
tectivo Tariff to enable them to getalong, that they
are going directly contrary to their convictions in
supporting DAVIDWIL LMOT. • •

P. P.P P.
Packer.. liennsylvania: P,eace

Ell Fil P 3 I
Wilmot. Wailing, War

David Wilmot.
Front the Harrisburg Telegreph, (theWhig StateOrgan).

of duly 8,1146.
"Werejoice in being able to record the votes of

all the Loco Foe° members in Congress, front this
State, EXCEPTING WILMOT OF BRADFORD COUNTY,
against the repeal of the Tariff of 1842. This
recreant eon who baselg betrayed her interests and
voted with the Free Traders, should be banished

from leerterritory. Nis infamous treachery should
be revenged by disowning and turning lain upon
the South,for support. HIS NAME AND nis DEED
WILL STINK IN. THE NOSTRILS OF EVERT' TRUE
HEARTEDPENNSYLVANIANFOREVER—WhiISt those
of Brodhead, Thompson, Poster, and ail the oth-
erLoco Faces, and the. Whigs who honestly and
faithfully did their duty to Pennsylvania, will be
held in grateful remembrance; and the more so
from the fact that Ritchie, of the Union, Secreta-
ry Walker, and the President's Private Secretary,
were in the Rouse using all their influence against
them."

From the same paper of July 15, 1846.
TheBritish Free Trade Bill.
."It must be gratifying to every friend or his

country, and particularly to every Whig, to know
that of the 114 votes which were given -in tho
House, for the Administration or British Free
Trade Bill, ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTEEN were Lo-
co Focos, and but ONE 'Whig -and he from the
Loco Foco State of Alabama.

Of rannTY. grvm, who moldy stood up for the
Tariff agalnit the Free Trade policy, SEVENTY
ONE were Winos, SIX NATIVE AMERICANS, and
but EIGHTEEN' Loco Focos,eleven of whom Were
from Pennsylvania, four from New York,two from
New Jersey, and one from Maryland. But ONE
BRITISH Frain TRADE TORY WAS FOUND IN ALL
PENNSYLVANIA! and that was Virmtor, of Brad-
ford. THE EXECRATIONS OF EVERY FRIEND OP
PENNSYLVANIA WILL FALL UPON AND POLLOWIII3I
UNTIL HE REACHES THAT PLACE "WEEOE THE WORN
METH NOT, ANDTHE PIKE 15 NOT QUENCHED."

For the Atleertieer
Our Street Corners.

Mn. Eamon:—ls there no Way to disperse the
crowds which almost every evening assemble en
masse on the corners; rendering them almost im-
passable, indulging in obscene language "offen-
sive to ears polite." It is a nuisance which should,
by all means, be eradicated. If the proper au-
thorities instruct ourpolice (which no doubt is the
ease,) to keep the corners clear and they see prop-
er not to obey those instructions, would not their
discharge bejustifiable ? Of what benefit is it to
have police, fed out of the public crib if they do
not enforce those acts, which would meet the op-
.

probation of the public.. It seems to me from what
I have lately seen, that they are "afraid of their
own ,sbatlow." In this Ido not charge the police
alone; but the various constables, in this respect
have also proved themselves modelofficers, indeed.
Several evenings egoInoticed a number of fe-
males passing along, and when within sight of a
corner, exclaimed—"See therel what a crowd;
how aro we to pass ? I am afraid !" Although
some, with coilsiderable difficulty, forced their way
through, others were obliged to retrace their steps.
Now I ask in simple justice am:Her the reputation
of our town, whethei these eVils should be toler-
ated any longer. May we not with propriety ask
"where aro our peace officers?"

For the Advertiser
Mn. Entron.—Sir, The subscribers wish to bo

informed if the following plan would be success-
ful in breaking down the exorbitant prices in Gro-
ceries and Flour which the Storekeeper and Mil-
lers are charging in this Borough at the present
time. Supposing 20 or 30 Mechanics and Labor-
ors for instance, were to join in asociety, and each
member to contribute us much ashis means would

,

allow; and then appoint a competent person to
make purchases of Groceries and Flour in Phila-
delphia, and Pay the fare on them to thisplace.
We think they 'would gain considerable on the
operation of such a:plan. The goods, when theyarrive here, could ho, easily divided among the
Members, according to the amountpaid in by each.

Yours Respectfully, Jo.
Maxv Lanortmet

The above plan would no doubt have
worked to the advantage ofourfriends during the
past four or five years, but we think that the ar-
ticles named Will in a short time hence, bo down
.nyinch a low figure that the poorest will have no
00*021 to %complain. Both 'the articles named
cauidready be purchased 20 per cent less, whole-
sale and retail, than they could a monthago.

For the Advertiser.
Otlit IMPROVEMENTS.

Ho ! you stereotyped old fogies,
Ail ye growlers at improvement—
Here's a song—l'll sing it to you,
Not the "Song of Hiawatha,"
But a song of good days coming
In our quaint old Lebanon Borough.

"Walk along with me, oldburgher,
Step along with me, old lady,
Take my arm, you nice old lady,
Or you'll stumble o'er the sidewalks :

The improvements are not finished,
Things done right take time and labor."
So I talked to the old lady
That I gallantly walked side of,
That her bones might notbe broken.
But she gave me not an answer,
Only coughed, looked grum and snuffled.
Then, not knitwing what to say neat,
I began to cough and snuffle,
Like this cetighint snuffling; woman.
So we walked (not Chatted) onward, .
Till we came to where the strong mom
Were all busy at improvement:-
They were pounding, beating, sledging,
Digging, shovelling, wheeting,,earting
And the busy sons of Erin, .

And the sinewy Germani,
Looked not at the idle comers,.
But they minded well their business;
Talked not even Pat to Patrick;
Talked not even Hans to Yearlek.
And we trio„.duinh and silent,
Gazed upon the hardyfellows.

.

Then the old man turned about:l:the,
Said-44i4'e'll look at the iinproventents."
And we walked upon the pavement—
And we stumbled o'er the pavement 7
Deep, deep down upon the, pavement. '
And we looked up at-the carters,
At their-height sublime:in airdom, .
'Twas excelsiorin-exestsis
Now as wo were treading onward- .
All at o the burgher halted,
And therienee broke as follows: ;

. "Tkanderf—What the deuce does this moan?
Murder .t—burying, the people .
Piling mud about the doorway!
Right before the door's swill-trough! ,
Worse—a reservoir for water

delugo the whole household,
If they don't haste to the garret,
When,the rain conies dashing on them!
These are your improvements, youngster !"

And the old man shrug his shoulders,
Shrug them with an air of triumph;
And ho winked his eye at madam,
And she winked her eyeatmonseiur ;

For they thought I could not answer,
But I answered therein this wise:

"Sure you know that washer-women
All are partial to rain -water;
And, to have it at all hazards, -
Catch it from the roof in buckets: •

They don't like the limestone water,
- Will not whiten Paddy's linen—
Pat the digger in improvement,
liens the slcdger in improvement.
Now, don't always rain in day-time,
When the maids. can run withbuckets,
But it often rains atmidnight,
When the maids are all a sleeping.
And when morning comes to wake them,
And they look out at the window,
And they see it had been raining,
Pull their hair out with vexation,
That they didn't set their buckets,
Didn't look for rain last evening.
So the linen is not ready
Far the vuleans:of improvement`,'
Hans" and Yearfek.,:pat and Patrick,' •
When they come to got their linen. •
Then the disappointed workmen
Heap their curses on the wash-maids,
0, they curse the trembling washmaids—
And the poor girls take it sadly.:.:
SoSo things went before improvements,
But I'll tell you how things now go
Wash-girls go to bed light-hearted,
Not afraid that in the morning
They will get a round of cursing
From their insolent employers.
And they fall in balmy slumbers,
And the sable night broods o'er them,
O'er the dwellings of the wash-maids.
And the clouds begin to gather,
And the thunders roll in heaven,
And the lightnings flash: in heaven,
And the clouds fly back and forward,
For there's war in thefirst heaven;
And the elements do struggle,
Till the-pale blood of the warriors
Fella in torrents, pouring, roaring! •
And the washerwomen hear not,
And they fear not, and they care not. -

,
When the golden beams of morning
Paint the freshened earth with glory--
All the wash-maids leave their couches,
With a wish for some rain water;
(For they did'ut hear the thunders
Of the midnightrolling o'ei. them,)
And descending to!tlici•kitchen,
Hark !—they shont like happy beings,
For the kitchen's full of water—
Three feet deep of -Washing water. ,-

And the wash-maids pin their clothes tip--
Plungs) right in it=—more than knee deep.
Right away they get to washing,
And they wash in glorious earnest,
While they've plenty of rain-water,
Fre the water leaves the kitchen.
When the water leaves the kitchen
All the maids have,finished washing;
And they hang the dripping linen
On the wash-line in' the garden._
And the kitchen needs noserubbhtg,
Lower:story needs no scrubbing,
For the deluge did the scrubbing;
And the wash-maids like it finely,
That they need not get to scrubbing,.
For they're tired of their washing..
Thus you see, my friends, the reason
Why the streets are made so lefty,

- Why the houses are so lowly."
But before my friends could answer,

apostrophized in this wise
1•".11ail.! all hail! the borough council I

For the high street and the low walk,
For high horses and low, people,
For high (Myers and,lowwalkers,
For the reservoir at doorway,
For the blessing of the wash-maids;
All the wash-maids sing your praises,
Say you're very philanthropic.--
You remember the poor wash-maids,
Give them plenty of rain-Water!"

And the burgher made no answer,
Neither answered the old woman.
Though conviction held them speechless,
Yet they would not be converted,
These two miserable old fogies.
Then we parted—l, the "youngster,"
And the old man and the woman,
And I heard them both agrowling
'Bout the dangers of the railroad;
And the great expense of gas-light.
And I raised no disputation,
For I do not like therailroad,
And my eyes can't bear the gas-light. .
For I only like low houses,
(And the streets—they can't be too high)
And a place for holding water,
Threefeet deep of washing water,
In the kitchen of the-wash-maids.

PERAMTUILA.TOII.

The artesian well in Louisville, Ky., has been
bored to the depth ofone thousand two hundred
and forty feet. The workmen proceed at an ay.
crage of six feet per day.

Mr. Wise the balloonist, made Ms two hundred
and tenth ascension from Bradford, Vt., mk Sat-
urday last.

GREAT Disco's-env or TREASI7RII,-A Keg
Found on Lake Shore, containing tixteen Hun-
dred French Coins.—An extraordinary story
reaches us, which we give as we have received
it. When it was first told us we were fully
convinced that it was a hoax, but subsequent
investigation compels us to say that the state-
ments come well authenticated, and with every
appearance of truth. The report is that two men,
named respectively Ward and Ha, were at work
down the Lake shore, some miles from this city,
getting out a hoop stuff, when they discovered a
small keg buried in the sand. This they dug out,
and opening it, found it contained sixteen hun-
dred silver pieces. The coins were of an ancient
French cast, and of the denomination of seven
franc pieces, valued at $1,09 each. The two men
with their treasure have left for Philadelphia,
where they intend to exchange their coin at the
mint.-Oswego Times, Sept 2a:

. The Springfield Republican tells and proffesses
to believe the following dog-story : "A gentleman
left Holyoke on Friday afternoon fertile city in a
buggy, taking a favorite dogwith him. AT they
progressed towardWilliamsett thegentlernan amus-
ed himselfby phoneing the dog, till ho had got
the animal in a state of complete worry. Present-
ly the gentleman's hat blew off, and he went batk.
after it, leaving his horse and buggy standing in
the road; then the dog took advantage ofhis mas-
ter's absence to jump into the buggy and start the
animal, who trotted gayly toward the river, follow.:
ed by the gentleman yelling "Whoa," to no pur-
pose. Ilisfaithfuktlog now took a position upon
the seat, where he could keep an eye on his mas-
ter and another on the steed, to seefair play in the
race. They approached the Connecticut River,
into which the waggish brute drove, and keeping
his.seat, floated out. behindthe horse,. who swam,
after 'getting beyond his depth. They were seen,
'at this juncture, by persons on the south-shore,
who put off in a boat, nnagot them safely to land
-the dog -in-high glee athigsuccessful experiment
in driving—and then.went_back.after their owner,
whrywill, no doubt,. Icai-n- that clog behind next
time he goes to ride. .; The best ofthis story is; its

The President at Home.Pesident Buchanan
reached his home, at Wheatland, onThursday after-
noon last--haxing left the ears and taken aprivateconveyance at Columbia. his visitwas_unhoralil-
ed, and therefore,ontirely itnexpeeted, at least on
that particular day. He ettmcnn private business,
and expected to leave for Washington again on
list evening. TfoWas' in toWn' on Saturdayoind
was called upon by numbers, ofhis fellow-citizens.
On Sunday he was also in WWII, and occupied his
pew in the First Presbyterian Church,, Orange
street. • • •

The President looks remarkably Tien,'and appears
to be in better health and more- cheerful than he
has been for the last six oreight months.—Lanea.s-
terIntelligences.

Canal Corraption.=-TheRepublican papers in
this region are,publisliing a statement that itwas
proved before a legislative committee that Col.
,Piolett had acted corruptly while Superintendent
of the North Branch Canal, and that Gen. Pack-

er, as Canal Commissioner, had refused to remove
him. .The charge is-not true; but if Judge Wil-
mot was concerned, for he was then Col. Tiolett's
clerk ! Prom 1539 to 15, 12, Wilmot received two
dollars a day as clerk to the, Superintendent of the
North Branch .Canal, yet we hear the opposition
talk about "State robbers," as.though they all be-
longed to the Democratic party. There has
scarcely been a year of David Wilmot's-manhood
duringwhich he had not been a pensioner on the
public crib.--Lock Haven Begieter.

HEAVY DAMAGES AGAINST A RAILROAD COM-
DANY.—In Boston,on Monday, the SupremeJud-
icial Court, in the ease ofMrs. SarahE.Shaw'against
theBostonand WorcesterRailroad Company,whieh
has been on trialfor some time, awarded theplain-
tiff $lB,OOO. The suit was for damages, theplain-
tiff's husband having been killed by an accident on
the road.

Quaint old Fullerlays: "Lethirewho ex-
pects one class ofsociety fo prosper in the highest
degree while the other is in distress;; try whether
one side aids face can smile whilethe other is
pinched.

The last great financial revulsion was begun in
1837, with the suspension of the-United' States
Bankand all the State Banks, and ended in 1840,
the very one that began the war. 'Within those
years 10,000 house 3 broke, and took the benefit of
the bankrupt law of 1841. Their debts amounted
to $400.1 .1000 000—their assets to almost nothing.

'RP!. Well, Peter, Where Have Yon Beenl-t
ILY, I have been at the STOVE STORE of. JAMES

" N. ROGERS. and bought one of his superior COOK-
ING STOVES, as he hos justlnturnedfrom the city anti
brought one of the largest assortments of

STOVES ever brought to Lebanon.
3ly neighbor got one from him,and it is the best Cook-
ing Stove I ever saw. They can Bake, Roast, Cook and
Washat the same time, ifthey wish to, and it does eve-
rything to perfection; I was determined to get one of
the same sort, and the best of all is he warrants every
Comoso STOVE he setts todo as be represents.

A few more of the same sort left, with a general as-
sortment of
Parlor, Hall, or DiningRoom Stoves,

Which will be sold cheap, with a full assortment of TIN
and SHEET IRON WARE, generally connected with his
business. Aar- All work entrusted to him will be done
with neatness and dispatch.

Lebanon, Sept. 23,'57. JAMES N. ROGERS.

REIGARTS
WINE Sc. LIKKOIit STORE!
(CORNER of Market a; Water Sts.; Lebanon, Pa.,
4.-/ in theroom formerly occupied by .11.cob Wcidle,
Esq., where he still continues to keep an as

el the verybest brands of Wines and Liquors
thatcan begot. To those who are acquainted with
his liquors it is not necessary for him to speak as
the liquors will speak for themselves. To
Keepers, and all others, he would state, that it is
merely-necessary for them to call and examine his
stock to satisfy.themselves, as be warrants to ren-
der full satisfaction. REIGART.

N. 8.----Remember; at Weidlo's Corner
Lebanon, Sept. 9, 1857.

Lafayette 'rower,
GAS FITTER, adjoiningA. S. Ely's Office,Wal-

nut street, Lebanon, Pa. -A large and beau-
tiful assortment of Fixtures from the well-known
establishment of Cornelius 4s Baker, always on
band at:Philadelphia prices.

bp,,..*All.work Warranted to give satisfaction.
All orders will be faithfully executed on the

most reasonable terms. The best of reference
given. [Lebanon, Sept.l6,'s7.

NEW
FaLL GOODS.,

NOW UNPACKING,
For the first time this Fall, at

SWARTZtt BRO'S,„
HALL BUILDING, Market Street, -'

Water Cooler for Safe.
ABEAUTIFUL WATER COOLER, large size,

entirely new, ean be obtained cheap at this
office. It is just the thing (Or a landlord or.store-
leeper. [Lebanon, Sept. 23, '57.

310U! T JOY ACADEMY
Mt. Jay, Lancaster Ca. 1Pa.

.

TILE WINTER SESSION of:this Institution
W will commence on.the FIRST TUESDAYof
NOVEMBER. The common and higherEnglish
branebes, Ancient and Modern Languages, with
Instrumental and Vocal Music, are thoroughly
taught. For Circulars address the Principal,

Mt. Joy, Sept. 23,'57. E. L.. MOORE.

Ambrotypes, Spitercotypes,
• rilelainglpyes, mac., acc.,

110„Y A. LAUBEF:.--I would respectfully an-
-LP nounee to the citizens of Lebanon and our-
-ralinding country, that I have opened a Gallery,
in Market street, in North Lebanon Borough, two
doors south of Funk b Brother's Store, in the 2d
story, front room, whore I purpose to operate a
few weeks. • '

By, anewprocess, Icantake beautifullikenesses
five seconds time.
My terms arc such that none need be without

their likeness.
',extend to all a'cordini invitation to visit my

room, whether desiringpictures or not.
A. LAUBER.

N.LEn<vsoN, Sept. 23, '57-tf.

NEW CLOTHING STORE!
Market street, between JfaHee and Riee'e Hatele.

SS. RAMSEY 1c CO. have just opened a large
. and cheap assortment of

FALL and WINTER CLOTHING.
Their stock embraces all the different styles of

COATS, PANTS, and VESTS, suitable for the
season.

Goods of all kinds in the piece, which will be
made'to order at the shortest notice.

Shirts, Under-shirtsand Drawers, Cravats, Col-
lars, Pocket Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Umbrellas,
in short, every thing usually to ho found in a gen-
tlemen's Clothing and Furnishing Store.

tm.. Two JOURNEYMEN TAILORS WANTED.
S. S. RA.IIISE'Y 4 CO.Lebanon, Sept. 23,'57.

Jr.REMIAIIIIO.4.S Cr.O. GASSER I=
LEBANON COUNTY

STEAM PLANING- 11IiL.
BOAS, GASSER & GETTLE

to inform the citizens of Leh-
non County and neighboring coun-l'4!""''-'" c t theyare 111 M in full oper-

ation, and are prepared to do all kinds of
CARPENTER WORKByMACHINERY

such ns
Flooring Boards, Weather Boarding,

Sash,Doors,Window 4- Door Frames,
Shutters, Blinds, Planing Scrolls,

SAWING, and any other kind of Sawing which
may be wanted to suit builders. The subscribers
begltave to inform the public that they have the
detest and-best improved machinery in the coun-
ty, such as WoodWorth's Planer, and that
they are able to produce as good work as the coun-
ty=can produee..

None but thdhcst and well-seasoned LUMBER
will be used. ' Carperitcis' and Bnilderslire-inVi-ted Wean and examine their ready-made stogiti,
which they will always keep on hand, and judgd
for,thmri§elves.

Their Shop is on Pinegrove Road, near
Phreaner's- Old Foundry. ,
1511.14611L0NGA6-17: JOHN G. GABEI JACOB GABEL.... .

LEBANON
Door- and Sash Manufactory I

Located onthe Steam-ITonseRoad, near Cumberland
Street, East Lebanon.

- = THE undersigned respectfullyin-
,, uptid form the public in general, that they

• have added largely to their formerL'4!.._,PMS.,-,.establishment, and also •have allkinds ofthe latest and best improved NAOMI'.
ERY in the State in full operation, such as_ _

WOODWORTH'S FLOORING, .cfrc.,
for conducting the general business for

Planing,' Scrolls, Salting., c.,
and the experience acquired by B. Longakcr -and.
J. G.Gabel,during their connection with the Door,
Sash and Lumber Trade, for a number of years
past, affords full assurance of their ability,in con-
nection with J. Gabel,to select stock suitable to the
wants ofthe Door and -Sash business in this State.
.hey now offer to-Meehanics and Farmers

generally, upon favorable terms, a judiciously as-
sorted stock of DOORS, SASH, &c., from the best
Lumber,manufactoriesin the State, feeliniconti-dent that their assortment is not tobe excelled by
any, other establishmentin the-State in regard to
exactness in size, qualityorfinish, and is calculat-
ed to afford thorough satisfaction to all those Who
may favor the undersigned with their custom.

The" following list comprises the leading arti-
cles ofstock on band :--

Doors, of all sizes; Sash,of all sizes;
Door Frames, for brick and frame houses;
Window Frames, forbrick and frame houses;
Shutters, ofall sizes; Architraves;

of all sizes;- Casings, from 3 to 6 in.; ~

An kinds,Moaldings; Surbaso ;
0. G. SpringMoulding, ofall silos; Wash-boards.

LONGA CBE, GABEL BROTHER.
Lebanon,',Tuly 175,1857.
P. S.Planing, Sawing, the., promptly done

for those furnishitv, the Lumber.

WEI E R
*NWCHIME WORKS,

Opposite the Lebanon Valley IL It. Depot, Leb-
anon, Lebanon county, Pa.

WM. s P. L. WEIMER, Propri-
lag

rrrm .r ., from 1 to 300 horse power, of the
latest styles and patterns, with all

the modern improvements. Also, superior Port-
able Engines (with Link Motion Valve Gear,)
mounted on wheels, for Saw Mills, Wood sawing
and Hoisting purposes. Particular attention is
called to our small UprightEngines for Printers,
Druggists and persons wanting a small amountof
Power. They take up a very small space, and
can be put up in a room as a household fixture.

Also, Blowing Engines and Machinery for An-
thracite and other Blast Furnaces, of improved
construction. Forge Hammers, o/P. L. 'Weimer's
Patents ; Rolling Mill, Sawing, Planing and
Flouring Mill Fixtures; Mining Pumps Hoist
ing Machinery for Mines and Stone Quarries ;
Railroad Cars, Iron Bridges, Shafting, Hangers,
Pulleys, Turning Lathes, Brill Presses, Planing
Machines, Brass Stop Cocks, Valves and Brass
Fixtures, Globe Steam Valves, of all sizes, and
Machinery and Castings of every description.

Also, Boilers of any size; form and: weight,
made f the best material, by well-known and ex-
perienced workmen; Smoke Stack., Water Minks,
Gas flues, Heaters, and sheet iron work of every
description. [Our Boiler sheets are all tested by
dividing them into squares of2 inches, and ham-
meringeach square ; any imperfection is thus de-
tected, and the faulty sheet rejected; this is prac-
tised in very few shops in this country.]

Also, a stock of_Wrought Iron Pipe, for stems:
gas and water, withall the necessaryfixtures, con-
stantly on hand, and put up at the shortest no-
tice and on most reasonable terms. Iron, Brass,
and Coniposition metal Castings, made to order,
at the shortest notice.

flgr- Repairing attended to with promptness
and despatch. A gang of Boiler makers always
ready? for Boiler repairs.

Blacksmith Work made to orde
r•Ordersrespectfully solicited. All commu-

nications, by mail or otherwise, attended to with
despatch, and work delivered to railroad, or ca-
nal, free of charge.
WM. IVEIMER, P. L. WEINER.

Lebanon, February 4,1557.

FOR SALE.
FLOUR,qt

; CORN, •
ff„R.Fi • . OATS,

BEN MIDDLINGS,
SALT BY TUE BAG, BRAN,

at the Geneemmills of
MYERS k SHOUR,

Jan. 7, 1.557. • Lebanon, Pa.

WA TED,
A T tho Genesee Mills, in tko Borough of Labs-

-511, non, WHEAT, CORN,
RYE, OATS,

In any quantity, for which the highest Market
prices will be Paid in Cash, by

January 7,18b7. MYERS ik SLIOUR.
•

WANTED,
TWELVE good Flour Barrel COOPERS, at tho

Genesee mills, in Lebanon, to whom constant
work and good wages will be given. None but
sober ar.d steady workmen need apply.

January 7, 1357. MYERS k SEW&
IMPORTANT TO FARMERS!

A. R. RIJESIPS PATENT
Manure Excavator and May

Elevator.
MANITPACTURED & SOLD by Elias Kreider,

Proprietor of the right for Lebanon county,
lexcupting tho two &marines aLondonderry.

This Machine is superior to any now in Ilse, for
strength, durability and simplicity of construction.

The Machine, when satin the form-of a Manure
Excavator, will do its work admirably. When the
load is drawn out as far as necessary, by giving a
little jerk or tap at the curre of the long lever, it
will unshift, and the stop bar lever will flyforward
and the fork will unload

'The same machine, with a very slight altera-
tion, will answer for elevating Hay inBarns, bet-
ter than.any kook or fork now in use. The fork
is unshiftod, when swinging in themow, by giving
a very little jerk at the rope, which is extended
down through the hand bolt of the stop bar.

NortcE.--All persons are hereby forbid buying
orselling the al eve Machine in the subscriber's
district, unless thesame is stamped "A. R. Hursh'a
Patent, 2lanufactured and sold by E. Kreider."

I am now prepared to furnish farmers with this
valuable machine. For further particulars, •

Address ELIAS KREIDER,
Shzefferstown P. 0., Lebanon Co., Pa.Sept. 9,'57-2m.*

Lebanon Valley Rail Road;
FriT-CaRK

-Ammi7l7

Change of Hours.—Ttob Passenger
Trains Each Way Daily.

ON and after MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7th, 1857,regular PASSENGER TRAINS will leaveLebanon at 7 a. m., and 3.30 p. in., daily, (exceptSundays,) arriving at Reading at 8.40 a. in.; and
5.10 p. m., and connecting with the upand downTrains for Pottsvillo and Philadelphia, on theReading Railroad.

Returning will leave Reading_ at 10.20 a. in.and 6.20 p. in., arriving at Lebanon, at 12,noon,and 8.00 p. m.
FARES :—ToReading, 85 and 10cents; Sink-ing Spring, 70and 55; IVcrnersville, 60 and 50 ;Robosonia, 50 and 40; Womelsdod, 45 and 35;Millbach, 40 and 30;Aleyerstown, 25 and 20 cents.All Passengers will procure their tickets be-fore the Trains start.
A Freight Train. will leave Reading at 6.30 n.m., and Lebanon at 4 p. m., daily, except Sundays.G. A. NICOLLS, Superintendent.,Reading. Sept. 9, '67—tf.

ATKINS S McADAM are ready to ready to-accommodate everybody with Boots, Shoes,ka and Traveling bags.

• • NEWPALL GOODS,
NOW UNPACKING,

For the first time this Fall, atSWARTZ & BRO.'S,
• • HALL BUILDING, Market Street:

.Farnigrs'Ilk Mechanics'FOUNDU.;itiIsID MACHINE SIIOP

MIME undersigned wouldrespectfully invitethe41 'attention oftheir friends and the public in•general, to the fact that they. are prepared, thecomingseason, to manufacture and have on handthe largest and best assortment-of
FARMING IMPLEMENTSever offered to the Farmers of. this COILTIiycSII6hASWheeler's Improved Railway Horse-Powers.and,Threshers; Manny's combined Reaper and ;:

• Moier, with Wood's latest improvernents
• Coleman's Farui Mill; Grain Drills andFans; Gourley's Patent Harrow andClod Cutter; Corn Plougheand Planters;Portable Cider Mills, Clover:Hullers, 'CornShelters, Fodder Straw and. Hay. Cutters, the.:tv„. All of the above Machines are of the latestand best improvements, and are all:warranted togive satisfaction. Also,

Castings of all kinds made to Order,and at short notice. Particular attention paid toREPAIRING, and charges reasonable.FARMERS will do well to call. and examine ourstock before pwcphasing ,elsetwhere, as they willfindit to their advantage: to"PUrehasii 'Machinesmanufaeturedin their own county..P3P-All orders or ecnuntunientions by mail willho promptly attended to:
•A'. MAJORJuly 1,1857. Lebanon, L dL.BROTOR. •ebanon:Co; Pa. •

NOTICE.IN the C,onrt of Co!Amen Pleas ofLebancia conn ty.Estate of`MILLER 11.

THE undersigned Auditor appointed.by saidCourt to distribute the balance in hands ofDaniel Urich, assignee of said •M. H. Edambach,to and among creditors, will attend for that wiz.-pose at his office in the borough of X.ebanon, on-TUESDAY, the 20th day of OMEEIt, A. D.1857, atone o'clock, p. tn., atwhieli.time andplaceparties having claims will pleasepresan t them' ulyauthenticated. ANTIICNY E. ELYLoitanonpSopt.'23,'s'/: ,

RIIFFERERS iiktirdir;ehEes of the Bladder, Kid,
neys; Gravel, ',Dicipsy, .AVtnikoess,. Ice.„ read

thp advertikment, 'inotlicr colaniA, hcaded
lichubold's Cientixte'PriTaratieni"

iuDJZI.V...I4 T46671F-'°P€:.
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.ilr. E R P Ujr•E..10 te.

Et,ITILFORD & LEM BERGER, Graduates of
Pharmacy, anti Practical Apothecaries and,

Chemists,-offer to the public a rarge and carefully
selected stock of Drugs':Medicines, Chemicals,
Dye-stuffs, Oils, Spices, Perfumery, Toilet Arti-
cles, Flavoring Extracts, Tobacco and Cigars,
Pure-Wine,s,„ed Liquors fur, 111.444....vi.
'with eVeiTriliing in their line—as Druggists, Per-
fiptOrnuff. veutlV of -44•114 .14-ittoleiiNget3egt
can confidently, recommend to Families, Ptrxsyi
clans, Country Merchants and Dealers, as being
fresh, pure; and prepared 'in thexbeit manner.—
All the' new Preparations, and
Medicines. Horse and Cattle Medicities. The
largest assortment ofTrusses; Angle and double,.
for children and persons ofevery age, and for ev-
ery variety of rupture—carefully fitted and ail-
justed if desired. Abdominal Supporters. "

All orderscorrectly answered, and Physi-
cians' Prescriptions .und Family:Receipts careful-
ly compounded.

Country Merchants and Dyers will find it
to theiradvantage to buy ofGuilford Lemberger.

Please call and get'exie of our Circulars,
(printed in both English and'German,) in Which
you will find a list of most ofthe articlesand:prep-
arations kept by us. , •

GUILFORD 4§;'LEMHERGER'S DuVo• STORE
is opposite the Diriae:t

July 20, 1857: "Lebanon, Pa.

NEW IXWiItVSS!
_lfutlipsiggffi3 - , , -
Ent-szazz=4,l.

-,,Amt—VAW

THE Subscriber has made arrangements for. ,
running a DAILY EXPRESS, in connection

with his Freight Line, on Philadelphia and Read-
ing and Lebanon ValleyRaiireads, and is prepar- .
ed to forward Packages, Money, Jewelry, and
other valuables daily-each way'

Between Philadelphia, .Reading, &c:
Each. Express in charge ofaSpecial Messenger'

by Passenger,Trains. All orderspromptly deliv-
ered, and goods forwarded :with the greatest des-
patch, atreduced rates:-

Mark all goods CAnE OP p. ALBRIGITT'S FREIGITT
LINE, or EXPRESS, as patties ,ordering may intend.

'Offices 311 Race. Street, Philadelphia; corner of
Fourth and Penn streets, Reading; at Sinking
Springs, Womelsdorf, -MeyerStown, and at B.
Grmff's, Cumberland street; Lebanon.

ALBRIGRT.
N. 8.--A Line of Sii:l3(iitO:rurining between

Philadelphia and Pottstille to carry 'Merehandise
and Freight generally.

Schweitzer & Co., 65 NorthWharves, Philad'a.
Chestnut street Wharf, Reading.. •
July 29,1851—tf.
HOFFMAN, IMMEI: 4- CO.'S

LEBANON COUNTYTRANSPORTATION LINE

Z.t.N11190131 H
BY UNION OANATA- AND

Lebanon Pattegr4Prairroad.
THIS LINE coast:steer 22 first-class BOATS,

running between Philadelphia, Baltimore,
and all other points along. the Union, Schuylkill,
Thte-Water and Pennsylvania, Uanals.'

FREIGHTS contracted for at the lowest pos-
sible rates, and delivered with dispriteh.

The Proprietors will pay'particular attention,
and attend personally, to the receiving and

ofFreights.
SHIPPERS and MERCIANTS can rely on

having their GOODS delivered in good condition
and with promptness and dispatch, at low rates.

One of the Firm will pay particular attention to
Goods shipped by the Lebanon Valley Railroad.
Goods will be sent daily to and fromPhiladelphia
to Lebanon, Myerstown, Annville, Jonestown,
and all other points in the county. -

For information,apply attheir
county.,

ip NOith.
Lebanon, orat the Lebanon Valley rt. R. Depot.

EDWARD MARK, their Agent in Philadel-
phia;wilr always be'found at W. 31. Busies Mer-
chants' lintel, North Third Street, Philad'a.

Lebanon, Aug. 12, '57-4m. -
' ,P. S.—WLERAT,R.YE, CORN, OATS' SEEDS

bougbt for CASE.. H. I. .55 Co.

IMPORTANT TO BUSINESS MEN !

Speed Increased and
RATES orFR.EIGHTREDUCED

Vita'.--I=llll-a7

THE HOWARD EXPRESS CO.
HAVE made arrangements with the Lebanon

Valley B. It. Co., to forward Goods, Packa-ges, Moneys. Be., in charge of their own specialMessenger from Philadelphia and Reading by Pas-senger Train.
Merchants wishing their goods forwarded pram,tually and with despatch, will consult their owninterests by patronising the Express Co.
Orders for Goods to be returned by Express willbe delivered in Phil:LW:l free ofcharge.Persons having remittances of money to maketo any part'orthe U. or Caundas, will find theExpress theonlysafe mode ofconveyance.Crying—go:4 Eagle Building, Lebanon, Pa.,and 2.1 S Chestnut SL, below 3d st., Philad'n.

.• • •• JOHN' ULRICH, Agent,July 220177-tf.. .• , got. Howard Express Co.
Leboo fan...lße.inali..Seili.innry.
'PUB IRD...BBEISIISN of the'/ LEBANON PE-

)(ALE ..SintreAar" will - ion:um:Mee the Firm(
Clay ofSeiaciabei.; next. It, is earnestly requested'thatParents intending to aced their DA uoirraus,should• duee at the coninieneetiiiiitof the Se,-lion.
. • ' BADGILIER, Prineipai.

AIODESTE DECAMPS,
, Tericher.of French and .31n.Lebanon, 185i. •

NORTH LEBANON ABEL
WITH AN

~.cam.. ~J r 3/E-
ASSORTMENT OF

CHEAP DRY GOOl
Groceries, Queensware, 4

-BY

FUNCK„.& BR(
ir

, e.

MANSION- ITO 4LA

...Aim:tit, Lfbanoi 5,,Lii- . ..,.., .
...! It 1 •...

11..T.H0 Invltta pre atrentaorrof rmna,erient
YV very extensive stock of FRESH DS,
ilibffertrlrr,everiertfeiriVESOVetßlir

Ladies an&Gentlowen ctlicktliar ear t.to offer. to reliable an‘di irrmps;ell orn be
lowest ratei, guaranteeing eYeri reason. tis--.
faction. Please examinectiefe.re: puiatia j3(7,...
where. - • JACOBK. F '_:

April22, ISo'T. 1 •-..Hyliltf K.. F41:1 1"

800 T & S hICE- Str
Jacob Readle,

RESPECTFULLY informs the publ
still continues his extensive °stabil

his new building, in Cumberland strce
hopes to renderAbe sine„satisfaction
fore to all wife marfivor him with th

Belinvites hferehants and dhatersln,
Boots and 'Shoes,

tand every one who'wishes to purchas iontr-
ble and durable articles in hiedinettp dex-

amine for themselves, Ids larAc,ani'v stock..
He is determined to surpasself cot on in

the manufacture of every article in.h inertsuitable. for anr.market in the Uni duel
care is taken in regard to materialsan -man-

ship; none but the best quality--of rand
other materials are used, end none. :,best
workmen. are employed.

. -.7---‘l. OwP. S.-t--ile" YetereS phis sincere; t! . ,

e

friends for the very liberal `patrona adore
besto*ed 'on blin, lie hopes byl fentigni
to business and endeavoring to plea custo-
mers, to merit a share, ofpublic parr

Lebanon, Oct. 17, 1856, '
-

Oil

MEI

• Flitlip F it.leGgit

ON
F aghtonOtto-illitot4-O),Sh

Comberrand-§treet, .Ons, too,
ll Meek Horse

Tho subieriber desires to in- -
form the 'while thlithe hainfel- I,
ed as above, -where heis prepar- .
ed .to"execute ,orders for:Boots
and Shoes, of the_finest finish and s
if not suplriori to Any
public. • "

IMEMEIM B. nArzn':

RABER::A'')e
THIS NEW FIRM

ARE ROLDINC Orr
GREAT `-INDUCE

THEIR SPDENDID ASS()
SPRING AND SUM '

WHICH they :woffe selling ov
Their assortment of. Ladi

is hard to beat, haying all the n

f
A 40
fit M}re ILO
•re o-
s out-

biker
of- he

Etl

areall well selected. Arnorii thi
Lamertines, Dacals, Orferital
Cloth, Printed Lama; Silk Ttspi-
Paris, Berege 11.0Er.,:plItip. Tlss r.
Black and Fancy ~Silks, very
handsome, Challis, il.: D. Leins -;
Prints,pinghams, Lawns, Brilli -Iand'a: Variety of otherPiney
ladies as.e.e,specially invitedto

.71 :. • ' Nil* 'WM'
April 22, 1555;

egnali
o the

1857.'.
X.rICdBER.

S
TS, BY
ENT or

GOODS;

ess. Goods
• les, which
ii will ,find

rrepare in aril-
Tooth powder,

delightful odorr 2 preserves. the
-like whiteness,

'4grapee to the

e, Mines°
d, Crape de
.d.,Eereges.

and vtrygoD;:Lains,
Lustros, &e.,
Goods.. The
,aud, see, the

Preserve- yo,"viv
ctumvoßD & LEMIiBICa

ele, Pearl lientrific4l*that can he used, having_
and pleas_anttaste,polialtel
teeth, to which it giyes s
imparting •a most dedightfti
breath, restores the gums an
full health and rigor. PrelN

GITILFORAA
•I.reitv'atitti

EMIR

_ .
es.erces them in
andseld only,at,

BERGER'S
Mi=Ml

TWO INDATlailabral
underSignecl.woull—Aj the citizens ofLebanonwill at all, times be found

them in anything which be
which is PAINTD.;G, G-L. •
HANGING. They- warm:

By strict-attention to be
curea shar6,ofpublic patr(
can be leftetWALTZ & RAE
they will b&promptlyatti
place too: can beseen ala '
ehasto designs of Wall,
eclected by them, from
establiAments in the ;it:
Sept. 2, '57-3ut.. •• •

A

.pec' ATESIIy-inierm
vicioi ty that they

y to accommianto
to thiikbusinen,

'G,, and PAPER.
t their work.
s they Lope to se-

Ordersfor work
1 's

• , to: At the latter
assortment of neat a
ng and pall Papers
f the most osteneive

PSOS & 'STOLID

I[x7E cell tlac ottentirej`• dud-id ompuratiold
color, giny
nciant growth—remjlentancous eniptiod
arid and hear
the hair, will preeetrc
to extreme ohl rtig. t
then, nbon the Iklll,it; and 'nicely, theflowing locks, or theIts praLle is upon th

ell.olaand young.to thiswon
'hint turns back-to its origin a l
the teasof the ha ld'with ales-,
the 'l:lnfiniti', itching, and all

gS.PS 4 C01.1011u4 Heir iii the oat-

of•1 tvpd as a regular, droving for
tls ,eolbr, and keep iffrom Wring
nits natural heartily. We call,gay, or diseasedln scalp,to use
tug will not, as they value the
tehing curl, ever be without it.—
ngue of thousands. .

fatertown, Mass., May 1, 1855.Pr.or. 0..7. Wools: Ilow me to attest the shines and
magic powers of yo lairRestorative. Three 11101a114sine*, being, exceedi Y gray, I purchasedand soon eine-
menced to use, two Wes ;'and it soon began to tell, inrestoring thyali ve Its to their native color, and thehair which nsbe e dry and harsh, andfalling off. nowbeeline soft :id s sy; audit ceased falling; the dandruffdisappeared nd scalp lost till the disagreeable Wit-stat-ing, so an. ins . fore ., ...and....,,Nneowwy,lornk o,tocoatil.y2,looklssll7feel young in. Respecthlly yours, CHAS. Wntinstv.

PZOP. O. W..10: De.= slri—After rending theadrer-tiPenient i t o tt thelcdsr.-York journali Of your cele-brated Hit Itc,wrative, I procured n half pint bottle,apd was s inch pleased with it that I continued its useTormom th e, and am •eatiefied ills decidedly the best
preparatin before the public. Rat onceremoved all thedananiffn d unpleitsantitching from the scalp,strat hasrestored to h air naturally, and! have no doubt, perms-ently so. 'ou ha* permission to trier to me, all who

stertain atq- den:Mt:of ift performingall that is claimed.r it. lima limas, 28% Greenwich As.
have used Prof.,o. st-Yr-pOd's Darr Restorative, andli -.e admired its wllerfeft effects.It restored my hairw. .re it, hadfiallen it,it tlasAgigt and rendersth ,-, hairsoft afhl sin ,thsift.e.hanbfe se than oil.4101. 16714e: N0.7.% 1, 185.r!;. A, vt.l '• IL(eA. ArKg"'

1' . . . State of illinols,CarliFie,June T-i , '55.
Ijutvo used Prof. 0...7, Wood's Hair iteatorative, ante

have admired its Woilderfial effect Mr hair wasbecom-ineas I thought prematurely gray,but by the nee of the
`Restorative," it has resumed its original Color, and Ihave no doubt, permanently to.. ... • • •

•• • . SIDNETIVIIEME.,E.Y4SCLIIILOT United,States.;[Fromthe Washington Star.]
Among the many preparations nqw in use for there-

storing, preserving andbeautifyingAhe hair, there are
nonethat we canrecommend with mimeCent:ll9mothanProf. Wood'S Hair. Restorative. now in general nee Ciro%
out the State. , This preparation possesses the most fo•

vigoratint qualities, and never fall in prodncing the
,most hem 3, ?vaults when applied act rdingtoidirectiulaF..We refer M. readers to the adver ment-fcira few ,a
theinnumerable certificates which batebeen tent by par.
ties, whohave been benef.tted by it, saad feel happy in giv•
hagtestimong tette wonderfuleffectsloved on Mjew..

k.O.J.WO OD Co.,Proprieters, 312 M AN.Y.
and 31. 1 Marketstreet, SV Missouri.

. Poe sale, in Lebanoh, at Gonaosta LEmBEIGER'S prop
store. Also, byall respectabliDruggiSte.;; [sept43-3m.

• A Reibired JE.ltySiCiallsif ... . ...,
75 THAN OP AGE,

ed while in
:Whose sands °ollie liavesncarly ran oats discovel̀

ttrdia certain core Air Con-esisudiption:As ' a; Itynehs, Coughs, Colds A Gen-
eral Debi:EOM TheTrombdy wus discoTered by himttn!En

when his only child,a daughter. was given up to die.--
He bad heard'. mnch:lif the wonderful restorative and
healinzqualities otpreriarations made front the East ilk
die Hemp, and the thoughtoccurred to him that be might
make a remedy for his child. He studied bard and sue-
eeeded in realizing hiswishes. Ills child was cared, 'LOA
la now Alive and well. Ile has since administered the
wonderful remedy to thousands of sufferers in all parts
of the world,

and he has uever failed. in inaklog them
oomplktelihealthy and happy. 'Wishing td dolensucit
good as possible, he will send tosuch otliti afflicted
low-beings as request it, this recipe, :with hill and eSPil-
tit directiorui for making 'Cup, and succeisfallyusiug lt-
He leg..,„*. each applicant tolnelose him one shilling
—three cents to bereturned as postage on the recipe,
and • the remainder to be applied to the payment of
this advertisement Address '

DR. U. JAILES, N0.19 GrandStreet,
5ept.23,'47-.lm. , Jersey my, N.J.


